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Electronic Supplementary Material 
 
 
Figure S1. Distribution of oxytocin (pg/mg creatinine) across all urine samples. 
 

  
 
Figure Legend. Outliers (> 2SD from the mean of each behavioural condition) are those 
above the top dashed line and below the bottom dashed line, and were excluded from the 
main analyses. 
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Figure S2. Influence of behavioural condition on log10 urinary oxytocin levels across 
all samples. 
 
 

 
Figure Legend: This analysis included all urine samples: n = 33 subjects, n = 148 urine 
samples. Box plots contain data from all subjects, show median and quartiles, and 
whiskers show 95% confidence interval. Circles and small stars show outliers. GLMM 
estimates (Table S1): * is p < 0.05, ** is p < 0.01 across behavioural conditions. 
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 Figure S3. The distribution of both significant predictor variables, sex combination 
of the grooming dyad and grooming condition, relative to urinary oxytocin levels 
(pg/mg creatinine), outliers included. 

 
Figure Legend: the relative influence of both significant predictor variables, sex 
combination of the grooming dyad and grooming condition on urinary oxytocin levels. 
Box plots contain data from all subjects, show median and quartiles, and whiskers show 
95% confidence interval. Circles and grey stars are values > 95% CI. GLMM estimates 
across dyadic sex combinations where black * is p < 0.05 (Table S1b). 

*
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Figure S4. The effect of sampling latency on urinary oxytocin (pg/mg crea) 
concentrations. 
 
a)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure Legend. Urine sampling occurred over a longer time span for (a) than (b), as (a) 
includes the duration of the grooming bout. The data represents GLMM 2 (Table 1b) 
with outliers excluded. 
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Figure S5. Urinary oxytocin levels of non-significant predictor variables from 
GLMM model (Table 1) with outliers excluded. 
 

a)                                                           
 

b)    

 
c) 
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 Table S1: Factors influencing log10 urinary oxytocin (pg/mg creatinine) across all 
samples. 
a) 

Predictor variable F DF P 

 
Condition 

Estimate SE t P 

Sex (f/m) 1.40   1 0.24 Female -0.15 0.12 -1.1 0.24 

Age (adult/subadult) 3.29   1 0.078 Adult  0.24 0.13  1.81 0.078 

Diurnal (< 12 hr >) 0.04   1 0.84 < 12 hr  0.02 0.11  0.20 0.84 

Condition 5.80   3 0.001 Kin bond partner  0.55 0.16  3.32 0.001 

   Non-kin bond partner 0.47 0.16  2.90 0.004

    Non-bond partner  0.05 0.14  0.32 0.75 

    No grooming control  0 0  0 0 

 
b)  
 

F DF P 
Condition 

Estimate SE t P 

Sex of Dyad   3.78 2 0.027 Male-female 0.56 0.22  2.66 0.007

    Male-male 0.37 0.22  1.67 0.10

    Female-female 0 0  0 0 

    Male-female  0.23 0.19  1.17 0.25 

    Male-male  0 0  0 0 

Groom direction   0.1 2 0.91 Bi-directional  0.01 0.22  0.02 0.98 

    Subject receives  0.10 0.26  0.38 0.70 

    Subject gives  0 0  0 0 

Groom duration (Log10)  0.00 1 0.99   0.01 0.44  0.12 0.99 

Latency start (Log10)  0.04 1 0.85  -0.13 0.66 -0.19 0.85 

Latency end  0.77 1 0.38  -0.01 0.01 -0.88 0.38 

Condition  3.5 3 0.036 Kin bond partner   0.52 0.22   2.34 0.021 

    Non-kin bond 
partner 

  0.42 0.20   2.2 0.034 

    Non-bond partner   0 0   0 0 

    Non-kin bond partner  -0.10 0.22  -0.46 0.65 

    Kin bond partner   0 0   0 0 

  
Legend: This analyses included all samples (a) n = 33 subjects, n = 148 urine samples, 
(b) n = 31 subjects, n = 86 urine samples. Bold: p < 0.05; Parameter estimates: conditions 
with 0 are compared with remaining conditions; estimates of variables in italics were 
taken from a re-run of the same model. A) General linear mixed model (GLMM) 1: 
influence of general predictors on urinary oxytocin concentrations, includes all four 
behavioural conditions. B) GLMM 2: influence of grooming-specific variables on urinary 
oxytocin concentrations, includes the three grooming conditions only - all grooming 
samples listed in (A) - and includes dyadic predictor variables.   
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Table S2. The level of genetic relatedness between chimpanzee subjects and their 
grooming partners.  
a) 

 
 

Individual 1 Sex Mother Father mtDNA Y 
Individual 

2 
Sex Mother Father mtDNA Y Dyad type Maternal kinship Paternal kinship 

Flora F UK UK UK N/A Fred* M Flora UK UK S 
Kin bond 
partners 

Maternal siblings 
Possibly as close as 

paternal siblings 

Fred M Flora UK UK S Frank* M Flora UK UK S 
Kin bond 
partners 

Maternal siblings 
Possibly as close as 

paternal siblings 

Janie* F UK UK BB N/A Janet F Janie Duane BB N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Kalema* F UK UK W N/A Bahati F Kalema Black W N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Kalema F UK UK W N/A Kumi* F Kalema Duane W N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Kewaya* F Zimba UK Y N/A Katia F Kewaya Kikunku Y N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Kutu* F UK UK X N/A Kana F Kutu Black X N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Kutu F UK UK X N/A Kato* M Kutu UK X Q 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
Possibly as close as 

paternal siblings 

Kwera* F UK UK V N/A Kwezi M Kwera Muga V R 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Melissa* F UK UK B N/A Monica F Melissa Maani B N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Nambi F UK UK P N/A Nora* F Nambi Black P N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Rose* F Ruhara Duane X N/A Ramula F Ruhara Black X N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Maternal siblings 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Ruhara* F UK UK X N/A Rose F Ruhara Duane X N/A 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Sarine F UK UK UK N/A Simon* M Sarine Nkojo UK Q 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Zalu* M Zana CC UK Q Zed M Zana Zefa CC Q 
Kin bond 
partners 

Maternal siblings 
Possibly as close as 

paternal siblings 

Zimba* F UK UK Y N/A Zak M Zimba Black Y R 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Zimba* F UK UK Y N/A Zig* M Zimba Magosi Y S 
Kin bond 
partners 

Mother-offspring 
More distant than 
paternal siblings 

               

Frank* M Flora UK UK S Squibs M Beatrice UK UK S 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Fred* M Flora UK UK S Squibs* M Beatrice UK UK S 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Kwera* F UK UK V N/A Kalema F UK UK W N/A 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Kutu* F UK UK X N/A Nick M Ruhara Magosi X S 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Melissa* F UK UK B N/A Wilma* F UK UK UK N/A 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

Possibly as close 
as maternal 

siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Mkwano* F UK UK Z N/A Rachael F Ruda Nkojo W N/A 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Nambi* F UK UK P N/A Nick M Ruhara Magosi X S 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Nick* M Ruhara Magosi X S Zefa* M Banura Nkojo UK Q 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Nora* F Nambi Black P N/A Zalu* M Zana UK CC Q 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Rachel* F Ruda Nkojo W N/A Wilma* F UK UK UK N/A 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Squibs* M Beatrice UK UK S Hawa M Hariette Jambo Z T 
Non-kin 

bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 
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b) 
 

Table S2. a) Relationships defined as kin bond partners and non-kin bond partners; b) 
relationships defined as non-bond partners. *Sampled subjects. Letters for mtDNA/Y 
chromosome haplotypes are arbitrary identification labels. Haplotypes that were not determined 
directly through sequencing/genotyping but inferred through maternity/paternity analyses are 
shown in italics. N/A = not applicable (females do not have Y-chromosomes). UK = Unknown. 
Note: Polly was not genotyped before she died, but was assigned as Pascal’s mother on the basis 
of observations of behaviour typical of a mother-offspring pair, beginning from the time they 
were first observed (2003), when Pascal was estimated to be five years old.    

Individual 1 Sex Mother Father mtDNA Y 
Individual 

2 
Sex Mother Father MtDNA Y Dyad type Maternal kinship Paternal kinship 

Frank* M Flora UK UK S Musa M Nambi Magosi P S 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Fred* M Flora UK UK S Musa* M Nambi Magosi P S 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Hawa* M Hariette Jambo Z T Nora F Nambi Black P N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Juliet* F UK UK UK N/A Hawa M Hariette Jambo Z T 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Juliet* F UK UK UK N/A Kato M Kutu UK X Q 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Kato* M Kutu UK X Q Nick M Ruhara Magosi X S 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Kato* M Kutu UK X Q Nora F Nambi Black P N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Kato* M Kutu UK X Q Squibs M Beatrice UK UK S 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Kwera* F UK UK V N/A Wilma F UK UK UK N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

Possibly as close 
as maternal 

siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Kwezi* M Kwera Muga V R Tinka M UK UK R S 
Non-bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Kwezi* M Kwera Muga V R Zefa M Banura Nkojo UK Q 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Mkwano* F UK UK Z N/A Frank M Flora UK UK S 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Musa* M Nambi Magosi P S Nick* M Ruhara Magosi X S 
Non-bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

Paternal siblings 

Nick* M Ruhara Magosi      X S Juliet F UK UK UK N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Nora* F Nambi Black P N/A Bahati F Kalema Black W N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

Paternal siblings 

Pascal* M Polly UK UK Q Kwezi M Kwera Muga V R 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Pascal* M Polly UK UK Q Nora F Nambi Black P N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Rachel* F Ruda Nkojo W N/A Musa M Nambi Magosi P S 
Non-bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Simon* M Sarine Nkojo UK Q Fred M Flora UK UK S 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Simon* M Sarine Nkojo UK Q Nora F Nambi Black P N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Simon* M Sarine Nkojo UK Q Tinka* M UK UK UK S 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Squibs* M Beatrice UK UK S Nambi F UK UK P N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Tinka* M UK UK UK S Pascal M Polly UK UK Q 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Tinka* M UK UK UK S Zalu M Zana UK CC Q 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Wilma* F UK UK UK N/A Ruhara F UK UK X N/A 
Non-bond 
partners 

Possibly as close 
as maternal 

siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Zalu* M Zana UK CC Q Pascal* M Polly UK UK Q 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 

Zefa* M Banura Nkojo UK Q Kwezi M Kwera Muga V R 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Paternally unrelated 

Zimba* F UK UK Y N/A Nick M Ruhara Magosi X S 
Non-bond 
partners 

Maternally 
unrelated 

More distant than 
paternal siblings 

Zimba* F UK UK Y N/A Squibs M Beatrice UK UK S 
Non-bond 
partners 

More distant than 
maternal siblings 

Possibly as close as 
paternal siblings 
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Electronic Supplementary Information 
 

Text S1: Reproductive status of females 
Female subjects were sampled irrespective of their reproductive status. In case basal 
oxytocin levels vary during different reproductive phases and could account for our main 
findings (Table 1), we ran an additional GLMM including only female subjects. We 
entered their reproductive state into the model along with the only significant variable in 
the main model, condition (which represents the three grooming and one resting control 
conditions: kin bond partner, non-kin bond partner, non-bond partner, no grooming 
control). Reproductive state was categorized as pre-menarchal (until a females’ first 
oestrous swelling is observed), cycling but non-oestrous (from directly after the first 
oestrous swelling until pregnancy excluding days with visible oestrous swelling), 
oestrous (partial and maximum oestrous swelling days only) [68], lactation (from birth of 
offspring until resumption of monthly oestrous swellings). Post hoc calculation from 
offspring birth dates indicated that only one sample was from a pregnant female that was 
thus excluded from the current analysis.  

Given that copulation is known to increase oxytocin in other species [69], we 
excluded samples from all analyses where males or females had copulated in the hour 
preceding urination. Although we can be fairly certain that we rarely miss copulations, 
given that these can be very short (< 20 s) there is a possibility that some were missed. 
However, Fig. 2 clearly indicates that box plots of the same grooming condition show 
similar urinary oxytocin ranges across the different sex combinations of grooming dyads. 
Thus, urinary oxytocin levels between non-bond grooming partners were similarly low 
irrespective of whether they occurred between same-sex or male-female dyads. If we 
missed copulations and copulations influence urinary oxytocin levels, we would expect 
that male-female grooming would show higher oxytocin than grooming in same-sex 
dyads in comparable behavioural conditions, which Fig. 2 shows was not the case. 

Also, as lactation is known to increase oxytocin levels [44,70], if infants survived, 
female subjects were not sampled in the first year following parturition, the time period 
when lactation is particularly intense in chimpanzees. The overall model was significant 
(F (1, 58) = 145.1, P = 0.000). As in the main model, condition showed a significant 
influence on oxytocin levels (log10 oxytocin pg/mg creatinine) (F (3, 58) = 5.84, P = 
0.002) and reproductive state showed a tendency to influence oxytocin levels (F (3, 58) = 
2.6, p = 0.062), with females in lactation tending to have higher urinary oxytocin levels 
than those in other reproductive states. These results show that condition, that is the 
relationship quality of the grooming partner, exerts a stronger influence on oxytocin 
levels than reproductive state and therefore our main results are not explained by 
variation in female subjects’ reproductive state.  
  
Text S2: Behaviours used to define dyadic social bond strength 
We used the following key behaviours to identify closely bonded social relations, namely 
food sharing, coalitionary support, social grooming, resting in <1 m proximity and 
aggression. They are defined as follows. Food sharing is handing over food without 
aggression or jointly eating from a single food item within body contact range. Shared 
food was mammalian meat (black and white colobus monkey or blue duiker), rotting 
raffia wood, or large fruits, such as Treculia africana. Coalitionary support is ‘given’ 
when a third, previously uninvolved individual intervenes with an aggressive act (e. g. 
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display or hit) or signal (bark, pant roars or drum) against either the victim or aggressor 
of a conflict on behalf of the other individual in the conflict, who ‘receives’ the support 
[71]. ‘Social grooming’ is when one or both individuals groom a body part of the other. A 
grooming event ends when one individual stops grooming and moves away, or stops 
grooming for > 1 min. ‘Resting in < 1 m proximity is when both individuals sit or lie < 1 
m from each other. One such event continues until one individual moves away. An 
aggressive event is a single behaviour or sequence of aggressive behaviours (e. g. display, 
charge, hit, bite, bark or pant roar) directed towards another. For each type of social 
interaction, we noted whether the action was given, received or was bi-directional, to 
determine to what degree such events were symmetrically reciprocated.  

Given that some individuals in the Sonso community typically ranged in the 
peripheral rather than central parts of the territory and were not observed every month, 
individuals were included in this analysis if they were observed on at least one day in 
each three month block and during two consecutive three month periods. The vast 
majority of individuals included, however, were observed on > 50 % of observation days 
for at least 1 hr (> 30 hr per month per individual). We included n = 7 adult and n =  7 
subadult males; n = 15 adult and n = 5 subadult females. 

Interactions within mixed-sex dyads were recorded at all stages of the female 
cycle. When cycling females were involved, dyads did not obtain high enough Composite 
Relationship Index (CRI, see below) scores to achieve ‘bond partner’ status, if target 
interactions only occurred during the time period around the oestrous phase. This was 
most likely because as well as affiliative behaviours, high levels of aggression were also 
common during this time period, cancelling out the impact of affiliative interactions in 
our CRI calculations. Two dyads with cycling females, however, continued mutual 
exchange of affiliative behaviours, including coalitionary support and food sharing 
beyond the oestrous period, throughout the minimum six-month period. Consequently, 
they were defined as non-kin bond partners using the CRI.    
 
Composite Relationship Index calculation 
In order to quantify chimpanzees’ social relationships, we calculated a Composite 
Relationship Index (CRI), a measure closely related to the Composite Social Index (CSI) 
developed for baboons [1]. In previous work, it has been shown that three components 
are statistically sufficient to describe chimpanzee relationships [48]. In this previous 
analysis, a first component consisted of variables describing the amount of grooming, 
proximity, support and food sharing. A second component described aggressive 
behaviours, while a third component described the symmetry and consistency of a 
relationship. Based on these general findings, we generated a composite index in which 
the first component consisted of social grooming events and resting in close proximity of 
less than 1 m (socio-positive event 1). We added two less common but socially indicative 
behaviours, sharing food and coalitionary support (socio-positive event 2: SP2). The 
second component, aggression (hit, chase, directed display and vocal threats), was scored 
as a socio-negative event (SN). The third component, relationship symmetry and 
consistency, determined whether or not exchange of socio-positive events was relatively 
symmetrical and long-lasting (see below). 
 To construct the CRI, we created a matrix of all subjects counting the key 
behavioural events actors directed towards recipients and assigning them to one of the 
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three different behavioural categories (SP1, SP2, SN) for each quarter of the year during 
the experimental period. To control for differences in observation time across 
chimpanzees, we calculated an overall interaction rate for each subject by dividing the 
behavioural event count by each subject’s observation time. We standardized the 
resulting rate by dividing subjects’ interaction rates through the average rate of each 
interaction type for each dyadic sex class (male-male, male-female, female-female), as 
different sex classes engage in these interactions at substantially different rates: 
 
Interaction rate (Ai Bj) = (# events Ai Bj / observation time Ai) / average interaction rate 
(sex class of Ai Bj), 
 
A is the actor and B is the receiver of the interaction. This produced three matrices, one 
for each behavioural category. We added the three values for each behavioural category 
and constructed the Composite Relationship Index (CRI) for each individual with each of 
the other subjects by weighing the two socio-positive behavioural categories as being 
equivalent to the socio-negative behavioural category:     
 
CRI = (Ai Bj) = (SP1 (Ai Bj) + SP2 (Ai Bj)) / 2 – SN (Ai Bj) 
 
where SP1 = rate of grooming bouts plus rate of resting in 1 m proximity; SP2 = rate of 
food sharing plus rate of coalitionary support; SN = rate of aggression, i = individual and 
j = dyad partner. For a dyadic measure of the Composite Relationship Index (dyadic CRI) 
we added together the CRIs of each individual within the dyad. 

Since the urine samples were collected over an extended period of time (February 
2009 – July 2010) and social relationships can be transient, we used the CRI scores for 
each individual within a dyad from the three month period in which the urine sample was 
collected as well as from the preceding three month period to define the quality of the 
social bond of that dyad. 

We defined two individuals as having a strong social bond when the dyad 
followed one of two criteria. (A) Each individual in the dyad had CRI > 0 (mutual socio-
positive relationship) during the quarter of the urine sample and the preceding quarter. 
(B) Each individual in the dyad had a mutual socio-positive relationship (each CRI > 0) 
and the sum of both CRIs was large (dyadic CRI > 10) during one quarter and a non-
socio-negative dyadic relationship (dyadic CRI  0) during the second quarter. The 
resulting mean ± SD for the dyadic CRIs per quarter for the different grooming 
conditions were as follows: kin bond partners = 61.7 ± 35.1, non-kin bond partners = 
41.7 ± 23.9 and non-bond partners = 4.3 ± 6.7. All kin dyads included in the analysis 
achieved ‘bond partner’ status using the CRI scores, except one (HT and HW: mother and 
adult son). The latter, which had a particularly low CRI score and hence did not fit the 
category of ‘kin-bond partner’, was excluded from the analysis (although the urinary 
oxytocin level for this dyad was not exceptionally low). 
 
Text S3: Oxytocin validations 
We performed tests of parallelism and accuracy to validate the measurement of 
chimpanzee oxytocin. Serial dilutions of pooled chimpanzee urine resulted in a 
displacement curve parallel to that of the standard curve (no difference in the slopes 
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following linear regression, t = 0.89, p > 0.05, n = 8). Spiking oxytocin standards with 
chimpanzee urine assessed the accuracy of the assay: 102.53 + 4.04%, n = 7 standard 
curve points. Precision was determined from the variability surrounding multiple 
measurements of controls of known (inter-assay CV = 13.45%) and unknown oxytocin 
levels (intra-assay CV = 10.54%)).  

Because basal oxytocin levels can vary [34] and the average time between within-
subject samples was 2.5 mth, we examined a subset of 13 subjects who were sampled 
twice in a single day following two separate target events separated by at least 2 h. 
Following our predictions, (n = 7) subjects showed differences in oxytocin levels 
between kin bond partner grooming or non-kin bond partner grooming and no grooming 
control conditions (exact Wilcoxon signed ranks test, one-tailed, z = -1.69, d.f. = 6, p = 
0.055). Likewise, following our predictions, subjects showed no difference between non-
bond partner grooming and no grooming control conditions (n = 5), and no difference in 
n = 1 case of two separate events of no grooming control condition separated by > 2 h 
(exact Wilcoxon signed ranks test, one-tailed: z = -0.445, d.f. = 5, p = 0.35).  
 
Text S4: Faecal sample collection and genotyping. 
We collected fresh faecal samples after observing individually identified chimpanzees 
defecate [72]. We extracted DNA from faeces using the Qiagen DNA stool kit. We 
genotyped 92 chimpanzee at up to 19 autosomal microsatellite loci, following procedures 
described by Arandjelovic et al [73]. In addition, most individuals were sequenced at 473 
bases of the first hypervariable segment of the mtDNA, and most males were genotyped 
at 13 Y-chromosome microsatellite loci [74].    

To guard against allelic dropout at the autosomal loci, we first estimated the 
amount of amplifiable DNA in each extract through quantitative PCR. We then followed 
previously established guidelines showing that depending on the amount of amplifiable 
DNA present in an extract, up to four independent PCR replications are required to be 
99% confident that a putatively homozygous genotype is indeed homozygous [73]. Each 
allele at a heterozygous genotype was observed in at least two independent PCRs [73]. To 
guard against misidentification of individuals in the field or sample mix-up, we checked 
that individuals shared at least one allele at every autosomal locus in dyads that we 
strongly suspected from behavioural observations to be mother-offspring pairs. For 
individuals without known first-order maternal relatives, we used a second, 
independently collected faecal sample to repeat the genotyping at six or more loci and 
required a perfect match to the original genotype. Using these methods, we were able to 
determine that less than 1% of samples came from an incorrectly identified individual. In 
these cases, we genotyped an additional extract from another independently collected 
faecal sample to resolve the conflict. 

 
Determining kinship status of dyads. 
All pairs suspected to be mother-offspring from behavioural observation shared an allele 
at each autosomal microsatellite locus. We conducted likelihood based paternity analyses 
[75] to identify fathers for those individuals who had a genotyped mother. We did not 
attempt to assign fathers to individuals with ungenotyped mothers, as simulations showed 
that our marker set was not sufficiently powerful to do so. If an individual’s mtDNA 
haplotype was not determined directly through sequencing, we assumed that s/he had the 
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same haplotype as that of her or his mother (and in the case of females, as that of her 
offspring). Similarly, if a male’s Y chromosome haplotype was not determined directly 
through genotyping, we assumed that he had the same haplotype as that of his father or 
son. 

Supplementary table 1 shows the kinship status of the 78 chimpanzee dyads that 
were the subjects of this study, and along with individual’s sex, the information we used 
to determine their maternal and paternal kinship status. We determined the maternal 
kinship status of dyads as follows: (a) mother-offspring: directly through autosomal 
maternity analysis, (b) maternal siblings: autosomal maternity analyses indicated a shared 
mother, (c) possibly as closely related as maternal siblings: autosomal maternity analyses 
failed to assign a mother to either individual, and their mtDNA haplotypes were either the 
same or unknown for one member of the dyad, (d) more distantly related than maternal 
siblings: autosomal maternal analyses indicated different mothers, (e) maternally 
unrelated: different mtDNA haplotypes. In addition, one dyad was classified into 
category 4 not through genetic analyses, but because one member of the dyad was known 
to be much older than the mother of the other member of the dyad, indicating that the 
dyad could not possibly be maternal siblings. Paternal kinship was determined in the 
same way, except we conducted autosomal paternity analyses which took into account the 
genotypes of the mothers, and examined Y chromosome rather than mtDNA haplotypes. 
We also used a chain of maternity and paternity analyses to identify one paternal 
grandmother-grandson pair. 

We were able to determine that all of the kin bond partner dyads, none of the non-
kin bond partner dyads, and almost none (4/54 = 7.4%) of the non-bond partner dyads 
were composed of close maternal kin (mother-offspring, maternal siblings). Although 
chimpanzees are anyways unlikely to have within their community recognizable maternal 
relatives that are more distantly related than siblings (e.g., maternal cousins), we were 
able to exclude the possibility of such a relationship for all of non-kin bond partner dyads 
and almost all (50/54 = 92.6%) of the non-bond partner dyads. Although previous 
research indicates that chimpanzees are anyway unlikely to be able to recognize and bias 
their behaviour towards their paternal relatives [7,76], we were able to show that the 
percentage of dyads that were known to be or could have been as or more closely related 
paternally than siblings did not differ among kin bond partner dyads (5/18 = 27.8%), 
non-kin bond partner dyads (2/6 = 33.3%), and non-bond partner dyads (18/54 = 33.3%). 
 
Text S5: Statistical analyses 
Given that some values of urinary oxytocin (pg/mp creatinine) were extreme relative to 
the main distribution of values (Fig. S1), we excluded outliers > 2SD from the mean. 
However, to ascertain if the reduced sample size was nonetheless representative of the 
whole data set, we repeated the two GLMM models (Table 1) with the 11 outliers 
included. We used the exact same response variable, predictor variables and random 
effects for each parallel model. For the first GLMM including data from all behavioural 
conditions (the three grooming conditions and the no grooming control condition), the 
same predictor variable, behavioural condition, was significant in both models. No other 
predictor variable was significant in either model (Table S1a). For the second GLMM, 
including data from the three grooming conditions only, the same predictor variable, 
behavioural condition, was significant in both models. An additional predictor variable, 
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sex combination of the grooming dyad, was significant in the model that included 
outliers, (Table S1b). Estimates showed that this was due to male-female dyads having 
significantly higher urinary oxytocin levels than female-female dyads. Fig. S3 suggests 
that the relatively high values in male-female dyads may be driven by kin dyads rather 
than other types of male-female dyad. 

Since the models investigated included several (max. of six) predictor variables 
relative to the number of cases (n = 137), reduced power may have led to false negatives 
(i.e. erroneously non-significant effects), as well as some risk of instability in the derived 
estimates [49]. Hence, we ran an additional set of univariate GLMMs including only one 
of the predictor variables at a time (and the same random effects as in the full model). 
The results of the univariate GLMMs were largely consistent with those of the 
multivariate GLMMs, suggesting that non-significant results were not the result of low 
statistical power (i.e., erroneously non-significant effects), nor were they artifacts of an 
over-complex multivariate testing model. Univariate GLMMs including samples from all 
four behavioural conditions were as follows; sex: F (1, 137) = 1.12, p = 0.28; age: F (1, 
137) = 1.27, p = 0.29; diurnal: F (1, 137) = 0.12, p = 0.74; behavioural condition: F (3, 
137) = 6.25, p = 0.001. Univariate GLMMs including samples from the three grooming 
conditions only were as follows: grooming direction: F (2, 78) = 0.97, p  = 0.30, log10 
grooming duration: F (1, 78) = 0.14, p  = 0.91; dyad sex combination: F (2, 78) = 2.26, p  
= 0.12; behavioural condition: F (2, 78) = 6.20, p  = 0.004; log10 latency start: F (1, 78) = 
3.44, p  = 0.068, estimate = -0.43, s. e. = 0.23; latency end: F (1, 78) = 5.60, p  = 0.021, 
estimate = -0.005 s. e. = 0.002 (see electronic supplementary information S4 and Fig. S4 
for further discussion of variable, latency end).  

Finally, because predictor variable, latency end, became significant in the 
univariate GLMM (see results), although it was not significant in the multivariate GLMM 
(Table 1b), we conducted a further analysis. The univariate GLMM indicated a negative 
relationship between urinary oxytocin levels and the latency between the end of 
grooming and urination (Fig. S4). To determine if our results might be caused by low 
urinary oxytocin values when latencies were > 45 min, we ran a final GLMM, excluding 
cases where latency end > 45 min. The results of this model were consistent with those of 
main model in Table 1b, showing that only the predictor variable, behavioural condition, 
had a significant influence on urinary oxytocin levels (GLMM: latency end (< 45 min): F 
(1, 67) = 0.05, p = 0.82; behavioural condition: F (3, 67) = 6.97, p = 0.002). 

.  

Text S6. Definition of party size 

Determining party size in a fission-fusion species can be problematic. Error is unlikely 
when party sizes are small, but the likelihood of errors may increase as party sizes 
increase. We minimize the potential error in two ways: 1) by having more than one 
observer per party, allowing more than one visual perspective of the subject and 
surrounding party members, 2) by having several observers in the region observing 
different parties linked by two-way radios. We alerted other observers when chimpanzees 
left one party in the direction of another. Thus, we generally had a clear overview, not 
only of those in the party but of other chimpanzees in the vicinity, and were primed for 
when fusion events were likely to happen. 
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